GLOSSARY OF  PERSONS
gayton, edmund (1608-66), author otFestivious Notes on Don Quixote,
was adopted as a son by Ben Jonson. A Fellow of St. John's
College, Oxford, he was expelled from the post of Superior Beadle
in Arts by the Parliamentary Visitors in 1648 and lived in great
pecuniary distress in London.
gellibrand, henry (1597-1636), mathematician and Gresham
Professor of Astronomy, was prosecuted by Laud for bringing
out an almanack in which Protestant martyrs were substituted
for Romish saints. He also published mathematical works and an
'Epitome of Navigation.
gellius, aulus (117-180), Roman author of twenty books of Noctes
Atticae* which contain extracts from many lost authors on
literature, history, philosophy, philology and natural science.
gibson, edmund (1669-1748), divine, antiquary and friend of Aubrey,
published an edition of the Saxon Chronicle in 1692 and a transla
tion of Camden's 'Britannia in 1695.   He became Bishop of London
in 1720 and declined the Primacy the year before his death.
gill, alexander (1565-1635), the elder, was High Master of St.
Paul's School from 1608 to 1635, Milton being one of his pupils.
gill, alexander (1597-1642), the younger, succeeded his father as
High Master of St. Paul's, but was dismissed for severity in 1639.
He was sentenced to imprisonment, fine and loss of his ears for
speaking disrespectfully of Charles I and drinking a health to
Buckingham's assassin in 1628, but was pardoned two years later*
Milton praised his Latin verses.
glisson, francis (1597-1677), Regius Professor of Physic at
Cambridge from 1636 to 1677 and an original Fellow of the
Royal Society, published in 1650 Tractatus de ~RMchitide (Rickets),
almost the first English medical monograph.
gloucester, henry, duke of (1639-60), fourth son of Charles I
and brother of Charles II and James II, was disowned by his
mother for refusing to become a Catholic. He died of smallpox
in London a few weeks after the Restoration.
glover, robert (1544-88), Somerset Herald, conducted Visita-
tions of Durham, Cheshire and Yorkshire, and assisted Camden
with his Britannia*
goclenius, rodolph (1572-1621), German professor of physic and
mathematics, who proved to be a .credulous but fertile writer.
godfry, mr. (fi. 1680), a tea merchant, was a friend of Hooke and
Aubrey.
godolphin, sidney (1610-43), Royalist soldier and poet, was killed
in battle at the beginning of the Civil War. He was a friend of
Hobbes.
gondoj^ar, diego sarmiento de acuna, count of (1567-1626),
Spanish diplomatist, was Ambassador to James I from 1617 to
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